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Cinematographer:                nicolas greenland
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story

production designer:             meredith woodley
costume designer:                     Jennifer bunt
hair & make-up:                      melodie fralick

production manager:                       paul fler
production co-ordinator:                 nick butler
associated producer:                stephanie rowe
1st assistant director:                  justin kelly

1st assistant camera:            dominika dittwald
2nd assistant camera/grip:          ryan hernandez
steadicam:                            james sainthill

gaffer:                                  devon burns
lighting/electric:                        sigfried kopp
                                      Lianna Hillerup
daily electric:                            randy resh
daily grip:                            todd thompson
p.a.:                           thomas james power

continuity.:                          daniel seminario
art dept. p.a.:                        greg nicholson

 full production credits full production credits

location sound/mixer:               rebecca Conrad
                              midcoast productions

security:                                    jeff cook
                              Derrick Roselaniec
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cameras/equipment:                
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             complete film rentals

craft services:                  

still photography:              caitlin cronenberg

Raw Stock:                          Fujifilm Canada

on-set catering.:                  angelo’s catering

 full production credits full production credits

                                         krystina inokia

             absolute production services

                 Silverstien’s bakery
                 David robert’s fine foods corporation

locations furnished by: 

              the toronto film & television office
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                                         Starring:

allison norman                      nicole tryon

  James .............................................................. Jamie Mitchell
  annie ....................................................... saffron cassaday

matty ....................................................... francisco chacin.....

bouncer ....................................................... enrique cortez
other girl ........................................................ alina bondar

lead glamour girl ............................................. joey close

guest-list girl ..................................... charlotte jenkins

with:                  

oliver nacinovic                      kelly winger

Greg Nicholson                  melissa emerson

jeffrey grabell                   krystina inokai

armando fernandes                    josh shier

jessica matias               anna marie cerovski

Nick Davey                            tad franklin

chris flak                         christina loizou

aaron woodley               caitlin cronenberg
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Featuring:                     

  Editor:                            Jeffrey P. Nesker

.....

                 

  original music:                           matt judge

“over here, over there”     
(erroneous monk’s smooth stress mix)     

t. singh    

peformed By:   
Braze (Ft. frank n dank)  

braze/shiek music 

film processing:              deluxe labs, toronto

post-production services:   notch digital, toronto

casting services:                     converse-smith

colour timing:                        kevin camilleri
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thanks:                     

.....

                 

  The toronto film & television office

aaron poole                      david e.p. baker

david, jodi, adam, & lindsay abrams

  mike masters & last call productions
  mink nightclub, toronto

  tonya, tuxedo limousine services
  peter walleri & therese rowe 

  jeff silverstien, silverstein’s bakery

mark montifiore                        ari lantos
rama rau                             emily newell
gloria kim                        sandra paolucci
tom mudd                            eric gamache
sidney clarke                            m. hoffer
dr. l. cannella                    justin erickson
brandon & caitlin c.                    elma bello

e.c. woodley
denise cronenberg
aaron woodley & jennifer evans
jerry, carol &  cimberly nesker
meredith woodley a.k.a. “babu”

rose & leonard abrams
fay & harry nesker

the cast & crew
(it was a privilege, my deepest thanks)

proudly produced in toronto, canada
2008

James sainthill                     Kevin Camilleri

               Contact :
               jeffreyp@ocularnutrition.ca
               416-989-4725
               www.ocularnutrition.ca
               www.nightclubstory.ca
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